
Greater Indiana Masters Swimming — May 16, 2018 

Committee Name:  GRIN Board Session #:  Report #:  

Committee Chair:  Lisa Brown Vice-Chair: Michael Carlson 

Minutes recorded by:  Karen Gernert Date/time of Meeting:  05/16/2018  at 8:30p EDT 
 

Motions/ Decisions Passed:  
1. Fill in as needed. 

 
Number of committee members present: 8 Absent:  12 Number of other delegates present: 0 

Committee members present (list all, including chair and vice chair): Lisa Brown, Chair; Michael Carlson, Vice-Chair; Karen 

Gernert, Secretary; Susan Pollard, Treasurer; Cheryl Gettelfinger, Top Ten; Stephen Rouch, Open Water & Indy Aquatic Masters 

Club Representative; Jerrilynn Bayless, Sanctions; and Ron Gatte, Fitness.  

 

Minutes 
The meeting was called to order at 8:32p EDT. 

 

1. Welcome 
Lisa welcomed everyone to the call and attendance was taken. Lisa also welcomed Jerrilynn Bayless as GRIN's new Sanction Chair.  

 

2. Open Water Certified Referee Question 
During the open water conference call that Lisa and Michael were on last week, the subject of certified open water referees was 

brought up. Michael asked if he needed to amend his sanction request after securing a certified referee and asked about the process. 

The certification process is all online and requires going through an online presentation and taking a short test. The only issue is that 

the person filling the role must be independent - not swimming in the event nor affiliated with the host organization. Sue Pollard 

offered to become certified and fill this role for the Endless Summer Beach Swim in August. 

 

3. USMS Spring National Championships 
The GRIN Board congratulated Indy Aquatic Masters on running a tremendous national championship meet. The overwhelming 

majority of feedback for the meet was extremely positive. The only downside was that a few thought the water temperature was too 

high. Otherwise, it was an outstanding meet.  The only downside was the social. Sue will follow-up with Indy Aquatic Masters 

regarding that event. 

 

4. GRIN State Meet 
Congratulations again to Washington Township Swim Club and their volunteers for a successful meet in 2018. Moving towards 2019, 

the Board had a number of discussions regarding limiting the number of relays entered by each team, the timing of the meet, and the 

number and order of events. Karen will draft the 2019 GRIN State Meet Bid Letter and send out for discussion. The issues above will 

be resolved during the review process. 

 

With attendance figures almost doubling at this year's state meet, discussion was held regarding the rotation of the GRIN State Meet 

throughout Indiana. Currently, the Policy Handbook states that the GRIN State Meet will rotate through the Northern, Central,  and 

Southern areas of Indiana each year. After much discussion, the Board decided to continue the rotational basis. If no acceptable bids 

are received from the region whose turn it is to host, then the best bid will be accepted (regardless of region). 

 

5. Upcoming USMS Convention 
The USMS Convention for 2018 will be held from September 26-30 in Jacksonville, Florida. Lisa will be going out on Wednesday 

and presenting either a Coaches Clinic or ALTS training the day before the convention starts. Sue and Lisa will look into booking 

flights and rooms for the trip. Preliminary information on the convention is on the USMS website. The only issue raised is that the 

final day of the meet is also the Great Lakes Zone meet in Indianapolis (the Chris Clarke Invitational hosted by Indy Aquatic Masters 

at the IUPUI Natatorium). The Great Lakes Zone meet will be a one-day meet this year. Due to the meet, Lisa proposed that the GRIN 

delegation fly home on Saturday night, so they can attend and support the Zone meet. All were in favor. Karen noted that she will not 

be attending the convention this year. 

 

 

 



6. GRIN Social / Annual Meeting 
 Discussion was held regarding the amount of money GRIN provides to the State Meet host for the Saturday social. This turned into a 

larger discussion involving moving the GRIN Annual Meeting, which is typically held in the middle of the GRIN State Meet on 

Saturday, to the Saturday evening social. This move would allow for additional awards, more communication, and a better annual 

meeting experience overall. At the meet, most people are concerned with their swims, not the Annual Meeting proceedings. Holding 

the Annual Meeting after the day's events are concluded would allow people to be more engaged with the meeting. If this option is 

what the Board selects moving forward, then the Board would take over responsibility for hosting the social. The monies set aside as 

the State Meet guarantee amount could be repurposed for the social. Lisa will put together notes and ideas for moving the Annual 

Meeting to the social and email to the Board members for feedback and additional discussion. 

 

7.  Next Meeting 

The next meeting's date is yet to be determined. Once the date is set, the required 30-day notice will be provided to all GRIN 

members. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:19p. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karen Gernert, GRIN Secretary 


